AGENCY NAME: Girls Inc. of Washington County

AGENCY ADDRESS: 626 Washington Avenue, Hagerstown MD 21740

AGENCY TELEPHONE: 301-733-5430

FAX: 301-733-6406

Web Page/URL: www.girlsinc-md.org

Geographic Areas Served: Washington County Maryland

Supervisor(s): Girls Inc. of Washington County

Name: Amy Hiet
Title: Program Director
Email: Amyh@girlsinc-md.org
Phone: 301-733-5430

AGENCY GOALS & OBJECTIVES:
• To inspire all girls to be Strong, Smart & Bold.
• We facilitate research based programs to girls ages 6-18 that address academics needs, social-emotional support, prevention, life-skills and health and wellness.

CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECK REQUIRED? Yes

INTERNSHIP INFORMATION (How might your organization use and improve a health education student’s skills and knowledge?):
• Interns assist staff with day to day operations as well as mentor the girls in the programs and create, implement and facilitate educational and health related lesson plans.

INTERN INFORMATION (What are the skills and qualities you seek in an intern?):
- Organized
- Enjoys working with and/or being around children
- Teaching experience and/or willingness to lead group activities and programs with the girls
- Dependable

OTHER INFORMATION (Parking problems? Need for night/weekend availability? Things a student should know before an interview?):

- There is plenty of parking.
- There are occasions that we have events on weekend that interns will be asked to work.
- We are an after school program and are open in the evenings until 7:00. Interns will be needed to work with the girls between the hours of 3:30-7:00. We are very flexible with days/times; however, to have the best possible experience, they will need to be here during the hours that the girls are in attendance.
- Please note that we work with up to 80-100 girls per day.
- Dress Code: Casual – staff wear jeans and a Girls Inc. t-shirt. Interns can wear jeans or casual pants and a plain shirt (red, gray, black or white if possible.)

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS FORM.
PLEASE RETURN VIA EMAIL TO: kgould@towson.edu

IF ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CALL ME AT
410-704-5937